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Abstract

The subject of this paper is to analyze the impact of projectiles against ceramic/metal armour using a simple one-dimensional
mode. The model allows the calculation of the loss of projectile mass and its velocity, and gives the deflection of the backup
material. This work also investigates the influence of grain size of the ceramic material on ballistic performance, which is very
useful during selection of the best material for each application. Therefore, two formulations of the same ceramic material were
produced. They had the same chemical composition, the same mechanical properties, but different grain size. The ballistic perfor-
mances were compared measuring the maximum velocity each formulation was able to support, without perforation.
# 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Generally, impact problems were primarily of con-

cern to the military, either for defenseive or offensive

purposes to develop armour or ammunition. Now-

adays, civilian applications demand extreme safety of

the products, therefore, it is essential to understand the

material behaviour under intense short duration or

impact loadings [1]. Needless to say, using metallic

armour for personal protection is extremely heavy and

would not be popular. On the other hand, reinforced

fiber composites have been used for these purposes, but

have been shown to be very susceptible to impact dam-

age, thus limiting their usefulness for such an appli-

cation [2–4]. It is essential therefore that armour be as

light as posssible for military operations requiring high

manoeuvrability.
Certain high hardness ceramics combined with their

low density offer the possibility of reducing the weight

per unit area required for given protection. Needless to

say, in these cases ceramic armour emerges as a rigid

covering, capable of reducing the mass and the impact

velocity of the projectile, causing it to disintegrate into

small fragments which could easily be absorbed by the

flexible base which supports the ceramic layer. The

dynamic load of projectile impact on a target involves

complex mechanism of penetration and perforation,

thus making it necessary to introduce many simplifying

assumptions to the problem. For such reasons, many

experimental tests of different conditions of design,

material, type of projectile and others are needed.
In the present work, several tests have been conduc-

ted at various impact velocities of projectiles and

energy levels to characterize the projectile impact

behaviour on ceramic–metal composites.

2. Simplified theoretical analysis

The mechanics of perforation of projectiles on met-

allic plates has already been analysed theoretically by

many authors [2–12]. These types of analyses lead to

the determination of the required impact perforation

energy and the residual strength. In the present study,
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the armour of composite material is made of two dif-
ferent materials having different properties, and they
perform in a complementary manner during the pro-
cess of perforation of the projectile. The ceramic
material receives the initial impact of the projectile and
its function is to destroy the head of the projectile pro-
gressively as it tries to penetrate the composite materi-
als. In this initial stage a major part of the impact
energy is dissipated. Then in the second stage the base
layer is made of ductile material and its main function
is to absorb the residual impact energy caused by the
fragmented parts of the projectile as it comes to a com-
plete halt, thus resulting in plastic deformation of the
ductile material. A brief description of each stage will
be presented.

2.1. First stage

The initial stage is the destruction of the head of the
projectile without penetration of the ceramic layer, in
addition to the formation of cracks in the form of a
cone. During this stage, the impact of the projectile
generates compressive shock waves which travel across
the ceramic thickness. This wave will reflect back as a
tension wave which tends to crack the ceramic and
causes the fractured cone formation (Fig. 1). The angle
of the cone (Fig. 1) depends on the elastic properties of
the projectile and the ceramic plate. However, in quasi-
static condition this angle is approximately equal to
68

v
. In the present work and due to the difficulties in

estimating this angle during the ballistic impact, it was
assumed to be 68

v
.

It is clearly shown in Fig. 2, that the effect of erosion
on the projectile head (7:62� 51 mm) was caused by
the impact on the ceramic plate, which was perforated
at the end of this stage. It can also be seen that not
only the complete destruction of the head of the pro-
jectile occurred, but also some evident cracks propa-
gated longitudinally.

It is assumed that the time taken to form this cone is
equal to t ¼ 6ec=c [2], where ec is the thickness of the
plate and c is the longitudinal velocity of the sound.
For the plates having 10 mm thickness, then the time
required to form the fracture cone is approximately
equal to 6 ls.
During the initial impact the rear velocity of the pro-

jectile is Vp(t), whilst the interface ceramic-projectile
velocity Vi(t) is nil. Now to erode the head of the pro-
jectile then the dynamic yielding of the projectile
material (Yp ¼ 2:9 HV) according to Tabor [13]) must
be exceeded, then the force opposing penetration can
be given as

Mp
dVp
dt

¼ �YpAp: ð1Þ

Needless to say the geometry of the projectile is gov-
erned by the following equation

dMp

dt
¼ �qpApVp: ð2Þ

2.2. Second stage

In this stage the projectile penetrates the armour and
the fractured cone propagates causing lateral spread of
the ceramic fragments (Fig. 3) and simultaneously the
base of the armour starts to deform elastically. The
velocity here can be divided into two regions, firstly,
the rear part of the projectile continues to move at the
velocity of Vp(t), whereas the interface projectile-cer-
amic moves at a velocity of Vi(t). The difference
between these velocities furnishes the rate of projectile
erosion. Simultaneously, the metallic base moves at
velocity of Vb(t), and the difference between Vb(t) and
Vi(t) gives the rate of penetration inside the fractured
ceramic part (Fig. 1).

2.2.1. Projectile erosion stage
In this region, the pressure in the projectile–ceramic

interface is much higher than the yielding stress of the
involved materials. As a result Tate [5,6] modified the
hydrodynamic theory by introducing the dynamic
yielding of the projectile (Yp) and the resistance to cer-
amic penetration (Rc), both considered to be constants.
Therefore, as the impact pressure increases and reaches
the value Yp, hence, the projectile will cease to act as a
solid rigid body, and will be treated as a fluid subjected
to the hydrodynamic laws. Similar behaviour will be
applied to the target when it reaches the value of Rc.
The second stage starts when t ¼ 6ðec=cÞ, and the

whole armour will participate in reducing the impact
energy. Needless to say the rear part of the projectile
moves at a velocity of Vp(t), whereas, the projectile–
ceramic interface moves with a velocity of Vi(t). Simul-
taneously, the base will move at a velocity of Vb(t), and
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Fig. 1. First stage penetration into ceramic plate.
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Yp þ
1

2
qpðVp � ViÞ2 ¼ Rc þ

1

2
qcV

2
i ; ð3Þ

where Rc is the dynamic resistance strength against
penetration into the ceramic.
Considering the first stage, then the deceleration of

the projectile is given by

Mp
dVp
dt

¼ �YpAp; ð4Þ

where the initial velocity of the second stage coincides
with the final velocity of first stage, because of the con-
tinuity condition. However, the reduction in the weight
of the projectile is given by the following

dMp

dt
¼ �qpApðVp � ViÞ; ð5Þ

where the weight of the projectile at this stage is equal
to that at the end of the first stage.

2.2.2. Penetration with constant mass
During penetration it is possible that the velocity of

the projectile Vp(t) is equal to the interface velocity of

Fig. 3. Formation of fractured cone showing lateral spread of cer-

amic fragments.
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Fig. 4. Second stage penetration of the projectile, and elastic deformation of the base.
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total plastic energy becomes

Ep ¼
A

n þ 1

ð
v

�eeð Þnþ1dV : ð8Þ

Assuming the bulging of the material under the projec-

tile impact force takes place in an axisymmetric mode,

thus the effective strain can be written in terms of the

radial strain as,

�ee ¼ 2er: ð9Þ

For small displacement, the radial strain can be

approximated to [15,16],

er ¼
1

2

@w

@r

� �2



thus,

�ee ¼ @w

@r

� �2

: ð10Þ

Also, from the geometry of the indentation due
to impact, the volume of the small dimple can be
expressed as

dV ¼ 2prh@r; ð11Þ

where h is the thickness of the plate. Substitution of
Eqs. (10) and (11) into Eq. (9) gives

Ep ¼
2phA

n þ 1

ð1
0

@w

@r

� �2ðnþ1Þ
r@r: ð12Þ

For the solution of the above equation, it is neces-
sary to determine the plate deflection profile through-
out the impact process of the projectile. However, from
the present and previous experiments [9], it was found
that the deflection profile can be expressed satisfac-
torily by an exponential form, and it can be described
as follows

w ¼ w0exp � kr

D

� �
; ð13Þ

where w0 is the maximum deflection of the dome or
dimple at r ¼ 0, and k is a deflection profile constant
and can be determined experimentally. Substituting
Eq. (12) into Eq. (13) gives

Ep ¼
2phA

n þ 1

� kw0
D

� �2ðnþ1Þð1
0

exp � 2krðn þ 1Þ
D

� 	
r@r: ð14Þ

The above equation can be integrated to yield the final
expression for the total plastic energy absorbed by the
plate and is given by

Ep ¼ B w
2ðnþ1Þ
0


 �
; ð15Þ

where

B ¼ phA

2 n þ 1ð Þ3
k

D

� �2n
:

On the other hand, the maximum deflection of the
plate before perforation can be obtained by equating
the total plastic energy, Eq. (15), to the kinetic energy
of the projectile which is equal to

Ek ¼ 1
2

mv2i ¼ Ep: ð16Þ

It follows, therefore, that

w0 ¼
mv2i
2B

� � 1
2ðnþ1Þ

: ð17Þ

It becomes evident that the above expression is sim-

pler than that derived by Calder and Goldsmith [14].

This, needless to say is due to simpler and more con-
venient choice of effective stress–strain relationship.
Considering the perforation of thin metallic plate

where e=D 	 1; then the plastic deformation energy is
calculated from the projectile impact energy as

Ep ¼
1

2
m v2i � v2r
� 

� 1
2

v2r : ð18Þ

In fact, perforation and fracture of the plate occur

when the material has reached its plastic instability,
and the deformation has attained its maximum value.

At this point the maximum effective strain can be cal-
culated using Hill’s membrane theory [15], and given by

�ee ¼ ln 1þ w2
0max

a2

� �
; ð19Þ

where a is the membrane radius. From the plastic

instability theory, it can be calculated that the

maximum effective strain at this point is simply given
by [11,12],

�ee ¼ n: ð20Þ
Experimental observations have shown that about

95% of the energy absorbed by the plate is dissipated in

the initial deformation of the dimple within the mem-

brane radius (a), which is approximately equal to four
times the projectile radius (D). Therefore, from this

approximation and substituting Eqs. (19), (20), into

Eq. (15), the final expression for the energy absorbed
by the plate as a result of projectile impact is given by

Ep ¼
phA

2 n þ 1ð Þ3
k

D

� �2
4D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
exp n½ � � 1

pn o2ðnþ1Þ
: ð21Þ

Close examination of the above equation, reveals that
the absorbed energy is directly proportional to the

plate thickness, and is greatly influenced by the work

hardening characteristics of the material.

3. Experimental data and procedure

All the specimens were tested ballistically according to

the MIL-STD-662E Standards [18–20]. The same projec-

tile calibre was used throughout the whole experimental
tests being 7:62� 51 mm, and its initial velocity is

approximately 835m/s and 9.54 g, as shown in Fig. 6. The

stainless steel 304 ð�rr ¼ 935 �eeð Þ0:29 MPa; and density ¼
7:77 g=cm3Þ had the following dimensions 30� 30�
1:5 cm over a ceramic base plate plate of 5� 5 cm hav-
ing different thicknesses of 7.3, 9.3 and 11.3 mm. In
addition, a layer of aramide ply lined with sikaflex 221

resin was applied over the ceramic plate in order to retain

the projectile fragments after each test. The character-
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Fig. 6. Experimental set-up.
istics of the projectile employed and mechanical proper-

ties of the plate base are listed in Table 1 (Figs. 7–12).
The ceramic plates were manufactured from the

same chemical composition, but having different grain

sizes (TG). These were obtained by mixing different

proportions of alumina calcinada A-1000SG and alu-

mina T-60 (both are fabricated by Alcoa), and 2% of

TiO2 was added for the sinteriSation operation. Table 2

lists the two types of formulation used for these experi-

ments.
The target made of ceramic–metal composite plates

was attached to a special fixture to ensure a normal

incidence of the projectile to the target. Special equip-

ment was employed to measure the impact velocity,

distance, time and other relevant information. Needless

to say, the normal impingement of the projectile caused

ceramic fracture and plastic deformation of the stain-

less steel base plate. After each test the maximum cen-

tral deformation of the base (w0) and the residual mass

of the projectile (Mpr) were measured. These variables

were used to determine the influence of the grain size

on the efficiency and the penetration resistance of the

analysed composite.
Fig. 7. Third stage plastic deformation of the metal base.
4. Discussion of results

4.1. Comparison between theoretical and experimental

results

Normally, the kinetic energy is dissipated in eroding

the impacting end when the conical-ended projectile of

Table 1

Projectile properties
mass (Mp) impinges at normal bullet speed (Vi(t)). This
Property S
teel nucleus of the projectile

fact causes a reduction in the speed before it can begin
Initial velocity (m/s) 8
35.0

the penetration process of the ceramic plate. The
Mass (g)
 9.54
impact of the projectile causes a concentrated zone of
Vicker’s hardness (HV) 8
17.5
intense stress, thus forming a coronet fracture zone
Dynamic yield stress Yp (Gpa)
 2.82
Density (g/cm3)
 8.41

around the penetrating projectile Fig. 1.
Fig. 8. Projectile velocity as a function of penetration time.



Both the maximum deflection and the residual pro-
jectile mass were calculated theoretically and exper-
imentally and this was performed on all tested
materials of different thicknesses of ceramic plates. All
these results are gathered in a simple form and enumer-
ated in Table 3. Close examination of these values
shows some evidence that predicted values by the
present theory are generally in good agreement with
the experimental results. The difference between the
theoretical and the experimental results may be attrib-
uted to several factors such as the fact that the projec-
tile does not impinge perpendicularly to the target, also
the variation in the density and thickness of the cer-
amic plate. However the difference between the theor-
etical and experimental residual mass of projectile
becomes more pronounced. This may be due to two
factors. Firstly, the present theory considers that the
transverse sectional area of the projectile remains con-
stant, whereas Eq. (2) demonstrates that the loss of
mass is directly proportional to the transverse sectional
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Fig. 10. Comparison between experimental and theoretical exponen-

tional profile used.
area. Since this area is assumed to be constant based
on the calibre of the projectile, evidently the theoretical
Fig. 11. Microstructrue of ceramic composition B and C.
Fig. 12. Transversal section of projectile of oblique impact at 30
v
.

Fig. 9. Loss of impact energy as a function of ceramic plate thick-

ness of different stages of penetration.



Table 4, thus, directly affecting the performance of the
ceramic–metal composite armour behaviour.
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Table 2

Ceramic plate composition
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these compositions are listed in Table 4, from which it
can be observed that there are great similarities. How-
ever, the only difference is the grain size where compo-
sition C has greater grain size than composition B, and
this is due to the presence of a greater proportion of
alumina.

4.3. Analytical results

The results of the present theoretical model with
respect to the history of the theoretical velocities Vp(t)
and Vi(t) during the first two stages of penetration are
plotted in Fig. 3. It is worth mentioning that the
residual impact energy absorbed during the third stage,
which caused the plastic deformation of the base plate
does not appear in Fig. 3. On close examination of the
figure, it can be observed that the Vi(t) stayed nil dur-
ing the first stage because the projectile–ceramic inter-
face remained stationary. On the other hand, during
the second stage, while Vp(t) decreases as penetration
increases, the interface as from time t¼ 20:5 ls begins
to increase steadily. However, when the two velocites
become equal then both the projectile and the interface
move together at the same velocity. Therefore, the ero-
sion phenomenon ceases.
Considering the ceramic plates of 7.3 and 9.3 mm,

the theoretical model predicts that the projectile velo-
city Vp(t) is higher than the interface projectile ceramic
velocity Vi(t). This, needless to say, signifies that during
the penetration into the ceramic plate, the projectile is
being eroded constantly and its mass is reduced gradu-
ally as penetration proceeds. On the other hand, for
ceramic of composition B (thickness ¼ 11:3 mm) at the
instant t¼ 20:5 ls, it is shown theoretically that
VpðtÞ ¼V iðtÞ, thus no erosion takes place. As a result,
from this point on, the projectile penetrates the ceramic
Table 3

Comparison between theoretical and experimental values
Thickness of ceramic (ec)

(mm)

C
omposition
 Impact velocity (Vp) (m/s) M
aximum deflection (w0) (mm)
E
xp.
 Theory E
rror (%)
11.3 B
 792.7 1
6.5
 17.0
 �2.9

11.3 C
 858.2 2
0.0
 17.6 +
13.6
9.3 B
 628.9 1
8.0
 17.8
 +1.1
9.3 C
 651.1 1
7.5
 17.7
 �1.1

7.3 B
 428.8 1
5.5
 17.3 �
10.4

7.3 C
 448.4 1
3.0
 16.6 �
21.7
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armoured seats. These seats not only offer ballistic pro-

tection, but provide energy absorption [9].
Nowadays, there are several brands of fibres avail-

able, besides Kevlar, developed by DuPont, all offering

different qualities, such as Dyneema, Twaron and

Zylon.
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